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Apathy not as widespread as many believe
By MARC MEREDYTH
•

’ '■
i)(i stiuifiiis ill r.ii rui\ (iit f

iihout thfir stiuicnl liov rnimcnt '
Ar i ’ thc\ wn' oKf d on c a m p u s ’
Wh\ did unl\' aliuiit Id pcrccnl of
tile students vote in I fic last AS I
citation’ Why
aren t
there
enough
students
running
lot
'tuilent senate to till all the open
[losit ions ’
K e n Ha r c l a v , d i r e i t o r of t he
\ i t i \ i t i e s I ’l a n n i n g ('ent< i saiti
l i e s Keen in t he s t u d e n t a c t n i
t i e s field tor Iti \ear^ a nd he feels
that
I ’olv
doesn t
ha ve
t tie
a[)ath\ c o m m o n at o t h e r u n i v e r
sit ies
W e h a \ e t he hi g h e s t pe r c e n
l a g e (d p r o g r a m s antt a i t u i t i e s
m the
('id
State
I'lnversitv
sv s t e m , he said

Harclav estimated that ahout
It).lr(K) students are involved in
at least one campus clut),
organi/ation or activitv at I’olv
He said itiat the d5l) organi/a

tions on this campus erjual three
times the average numher tound
on campuses of com()arahle si/.e
Hart icipat ion in stuiient elec
tions
is a
diftereiit
matter,
though Harclav said the pererm
tage ol people voting in student
elections IS low at all l he t' SlI
( ampuses

He thinks one of the rt'asons
for this IS that students like to
see the results of their actions
■'( iovernment is a slow priK'ess.
he said, "and often you don t get
to see the end product of your
actions I think that one of the
reasons Holy students are so m
V (lived with campus activities is
that they can see a pro|e( t

through to the finish, they can
see t he result s,
Harclav also said that as long
as [luhlic needs are being mt't,
involvement is low
There s a
tendenev to sav the other guv
will do the |ol) when things are
going well When public needs
are not being met. then the
[illblu get s involv ed
I ).iv id
( ieorge.
a
polit u al
science professor, agreed with
Har( lav that the lack of in
vdlvement m student govt*rnm
ent IS not uni(]ue to Holv and he
presimted two hvpotheses to ex
plain t he [ihenomenon

The first hv[)othesis is that
voter turnout is low in .American
universities because students are
satisfied with the status quo
The second, (ieorge said, is that
political efficacy is low
that is.
students don t feel that they can
make a significant inqnict on
umversitv government so tht>v
don t vote

(ieorge said last quarter a
group of his students condiu ted
a survev on student participation
at Holv
I'he sanqrle for the
survev was 227 students enrolled
in various
general
eilucation
classes
I'he survev asked students if
thev were involved in aiiv cam
¡Ills clubs
or
organi/.at ions
Eighty S IX pierient respionded al
tirmat ivelv

H o w e v e r, when we asked
students rt thev had voted in the
last ASl election.
(ieorge ex
[ilained.
f'.i ¡H-rcent responded
affirmatively
Although it apr
pears that the.se levels of par
licipation are inflated compared
to actual values, nevertheless,
student participation in non
governmental student activities
is more than twice as high (as
participation in governmental
activities!
One finding that emerged from
the studv was the relativelv low

information level of the students
surveyed (ieorge sail! id ¡»rcent
of the students surveyed didn t
know who the president of the
university
was
I'lftv
¡lercent
didti t know who t tie A.SI ¡iresi
dent
was,
and
s,j
¡lercent
couldti t name
one
student
senator
( ieorge said it s difficult to sav
why students are apiathetK. tiut
the relative mabilitv ot student
government to have anv realistic
effect on umversitv ¡lolu v seems
to have much to do w it h it

.Student electlorys are W ednes
dav and Thursday : with the polls
set up at several locations
around the campus. VN'ritein
candidates for four open posi
tions In the School of f’rofessional Studies and Hducation.
two ¡xisitions in the School of
Math and Science and two posi
tions in the School of .Architec
ture and Environmental design
are being encouraged

•Ag Circle
•Post Office Kiosk
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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The Daily recommends
The Associated Students Inc. vice president acts as the
chairperson for the Student Senate which is the representative
legislative body of our student government. This person must be
a student who is willing and able to get involved and motivate the
student senators to be active participants in the running of the
Associated Students Inc.
The M u sta n g D aily Editorial Board endorses Mark Reichel for
the position of vice president.
He falls into the category of an active participant in the student
governing process. He has been actively involved in reviving the
Student Opinion Profile, changing the concept of student evalua
tions of faculty into the new Instructional Evaluation Report
which he hopes to have implemented by next Winter or Spring
quarter.
Reichel has also stressed improving relations with the com
munity. He was actively involved with the planning and im
plementation of Good Neighbor Day.
He is a senator representing the School of Communicative Arts
and Humanities this past year, giving him the knowledge and
experience to effectively run and motivate the Student Senate.
Reichel describes himself as a conservative on national politics
but wants to be an activist when it comes to matters here on
campus and in the state that affect the students.
Mark Reichel is an experienced, dedicated, knowledgable and
motivated student who can bes^ represent and motivate the stu
dents at Cal Polv.

Letters
ASI officers
endorse Dunton
Kditor:
■•\.S1 pr»“si(l»“ntial landiclates
tend to stress non-eontroversial
mass-appeal issues during their
brief statements before clubs and
m their brix’ hures, making? it dif
ficult for many students to ov
jectively determine who the best
candidate is Theoretically, stu
dents would like to support the
candidate who will achieve the
most given the opportunity to
serve them Realistically, this is
nearly impossible to determine
solely based upon the limited in
formation available to the stu
dent body during active cam
paigning.
Steve Dunton' s i nvoKement as
a student senator exemplifies the
fact that he is not only knowl
edgeable and experienced, but
that he puts student ideas into
action
As a student senator.
ste\e has authored a number ol
resolutions ( )ne supported State
Senate Ifill 19.^ Copies of this
resolution
were
f owarded
to
{■ritu al senators The bill calls for
the establishment of a moderate

and predictable long-range stu
dent fee policy. .Another urged
President Baker to change a
discriminatory clause which pre
vents elected ASI officials from
applying to serve on the Foun
dation Board of Directors. Steve
has addressed the Academic
Senate concerning the Add Drop
policy. He draftixl a number of
probing (juestions requesting
justification for Foundation ex
cess revenues and high reserve
levels. In our opinion, Steve has
been the most active Student
-Senator this year. These exam
ples of his accomplishments
serve as evidence supporting our
conclusion.
Mike Mendes' strengths are
his exuberating charm and p^x^
sonality. However, as much as
we like Mike personally, we are
concerned that he would not be
an effective .A.SI [’ resident based
upon his performance as a stu
dent senator and his lack of solid
campaign platform This year,
Mike has authored ont* student
senate resolution
!l was ap[>ro\(“d in .lanuar\ and calksl for
him to (Ti'ate a scheduling <ommission The commission is still
non-existent although it is now

Meet The Press

April. Also. Mike sbowwl an un
willingness to contradict ad
ministrators by publically apolo
gizing to Foundation officials on
behalf of the entire Student
.Senate earlier this year.
.Although he calls himself "the
un-candidate." we believe .John
Carroll is fairly sincere and pro
bably would make a good stu
dent senator. Hoever, it is our
opinion that he does not current
ly possess the background nec
essary to be an effective ASI
president. During his campaign
John has stated that he has at
tended Student .Senate meetings,
when in fact he has not. Many of
the concepts which he has pres
ented in his speeches as "new
ideas" have in fact been fully in
vestigated in the past and were
rejected because they were not
feasible. For instance we would
all like to have a corporate"
sponsored recreation facility
built at no cost to stmk’nts.
however, this will nev(*r occur at
Cal F’ olv

who researches issues impacting
students before forming his opi
nion, Steve has impressed us as a
hard-working and dedicated stu
dent senator. He is an articulate
and outspoken individaul who is
sincerely concerned about stu
dents. His knowledge of the ASI
and University Union operations
signigicantly exct*eds that of his
opponents. Steve has demon
strated
his w illingness
to
challenge authority when ap(>--- J. '
propriate, an important attribute
necessary to be a successful A S I
president. He has clearly stated
his objectives during the cam
paign
We hope that you will join us
and vote for Steve Dunton, ASI
president
Kevin Creighton
ASI President
Marcia (iodwin
.ASI V ice President

R F F O R T IN U .STAFF
Catherine Aaron
Debbie Ball
Kevin Cannon
.Susan Fdmondson

Kditor: >
As Student .Senators for the
past year we have worked closelv
with Mike Mendes (candidate for
ASI
president!
and
.John
Sweeney (candidate for .A.Sl \ ice
president). Both candidates have
demonstrated their knowledge of
A SI and their leadership abilities
as senators, Mike as Vice
Chairman of Senate and John as
chairman of Ad Hoc Committee.
We feel both will be effective in
representing the attitudes and
ideas of the students. Both are
very ^rson able and easy to ap
proach with ideas or concerns
that any student has. We sup
port them in their campaign for
A S I offices. Remember your voti’
counts on April 17 and IH
(iina Amenlii
Julie Florini

l.\ net (e Frediani
A SI Controller

We are strongly supporting
Sti'Nf Dunton because we believe
that he clearly is the best can
didate. As an effective leader

Heather Carlson
I'U A B Chair

Bruce I’ inkleton
Julia I’ rrxlis
Kris Reher
Dan Ruthemeyer
Gregg Schroeder
Jan Sprague

.Susan Flliott
I.ynette Frediani
Janet Haserot
Sally Kinsell
Marc Meredvth
Kelly Moore

Endorsement of
Mike Mendes

Marv Anne Talbott
Tom Williams
PH O TO .STAFF
Margaret Apodaca
.Stephanie Pingel
Connie Adams

T r is h

I ' h v lor

Student Senators from t hi
School of Professional Studies
an d K d u r a t i o n
----------- --- .1im Adams
Uarrv Hansen
Shirley Thompson
Pattv Voss
ILIvLJSTRATOR
(Jrant Shaffer

Mustang D a ily
Editorial Board
Margarita Mills
Kavin H Fox
Susan Dethlatsen
Donald Munro
M Ichaal Manor
John Bachman
Tarasa Ng
L. Joann Saramat
N Ishan HavandJIan
Ellaan Barry
P rin te d on ca m p u s
Dava Oslund
David Ellman
N lckl Duasbarg
Laura Ward
Scott Baudar
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The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com
ments on news stories, letters and editorials Letters and press releases
should be submitted at the Daily office in Rm 226 of the Graphic Arts ,
Building, or sent to: Edifor, Mustang Daily, GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo. CA 93407 Letters should be kept as short as possible, must be
double-space typed and must include the writers' signatures and phone
numbers To ensure that they be considered for the next edition, letters
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a m. Editors reserve the right
to edit letters tor length and style and omit libelous statements. Letters
will rtot be printed without the author's name. Pres9 release should be
submitted to the Daily office at least a weekxtoefore they should be run All
releases must include phone numbers arro 'names of the people or
organizations involved, in case more infornpation is needed. Unsigned
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
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Speaker should
be same class
In response to your editorial of
Mohday, April 15, President
Baker did not say that an A S I
president would not speak at
graduation again. Furthermore,
contrary to the information in
your editorial, there is a record of
the Commencement Committee
making a recommendation con
cerning* the selection of the stu
dent who would speak at com
mencement on behalf of the
graduation students.
The minutes t o the Com
mencement Committee Meeting
’ 19, July 10, 1984 reads as
follows:
“ Disappointment^
and
displeasure were expressed with
the Student Body Presidents
opening talk for the 1984 Com
mencement. so much so that it
has been suggested the Student
Body President not be invited to
speak at jfulure Cal Poly com
mencement ceremonies. Sugges
tion was made that one of the
outstanding graduation students
could be invited to give remarks
more appropriately.''
In forwarding the Commence

ment Committee's recommenda
tion to President Baker, I
pointed ou t' concern had been
expressed by the committee that
the A S I President was not nec
essarily a member of (he
graduating class and the consen
sus o f the Commencernent
Committee present was that the
student chosen to speak on
behalf of the graduates should be
a member of that class and the
primary criteria for selection
should be on the basis of schol
arship.
Subsequent to' that informa-tion being distributed. President
Baker selected Kevin Creighton,
A S I President, to be the student
representative speaking at the
m id-year commencement
in
December. 1984. The President
did mention that he is in support
of the Commencement Commit
tee's recommendation and that a
staff group would call together a
committee to prepare policy to
govern the selection of the stu
dent speaker at commencement.
To date, this selection process
has not been formulated.
Hopefully, this information,
along with your A p ril
15
editorial, will give your readers a
complete story on the topic of
selection of a student repre

Letters
sentative speaking at com 
You state that the reason is
mencement.
deeper than
’administration*
I
Donald M. Coals __hatred of Foreign IsicI language
classes” as if such hatred w ire a
Associate Dean
fact.
Educational
Since 1 became head of the
,
^
Services/
Foreign
Languages Department
Commencement
in September, 1983, i have never
Coordinator
I had any statement, sign or in
timation that the Administration
hates foreign languages. Limited
resources are a fact, and we are
working to increase them. But
Administration "contem pt'' for
the liberal arts "as a whole,"
again in my opinion, is absolutely
not truer
It is truly a pleasure to see the
It is true that development of
Mustanf! D aily defend foreign
engineering, computer science,
languages vigorously in a recent
business,
architecture,
and
article and in your editorial of
agriculture
has
p reced ed
April 9, 1985. However, such
development of the arts and
defense is neither helpful nor apsciences at Cal Poly. It is trite to
, predated when it is stated in
restate that this is. a polytechnic
terms that are inaccurate and' university and that the extra
that have' the potential of
polytechnic faculty understands
alienating from each other the
its mission in this context.
students, the faculty and ad
What I object to especially is
ministrators who are working to
having my opinions about a par
overcome the difficulties to
ticular problem of staffing the
which you allude.
Foreign Languages Department
Spe<’ifically, your statem ^ts
used to prop up a thesis I was
about the impossibility of cycling
not asked about and which 1 re
elementary and intermediate
ject. I f I had been interviewed
courses in French. German and
about the larger question of the
Spanish quarter by quarter are
role and conditions pf foreign
correct. On the other hartd. in m y ■ l a n g u a g e s
(indeed.
t he
opinion, your explanation of the
humanities in general! at this
cause of this problem is wrong.
universitv,
1 would
have

Cal Poly treats
liberal'arts well

no regret haircuts
^
tor Quys 8cgals ’ v i z

pete Christie
hairstyling ,

WHEN SLO CLOSES DOWN..

repeated what I have said in^
other contexts: namely, that
m oje Te'iyjurces
should
be
allocated toThem, and that many
more students should willfully
expose themselves to them.
But, if my perception of ad
ministrative support both rhe
torical and real for foreign
languages, the humanities or
liberal arts had been solicited I
would have received support of
both kinds from the following
administrators: Dean Jon Ericson. School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities: Provost
Tomlinson Fort; and President
Warren Baker.
Finally, I am shocked by your
characterization o f President
Baker as an enemy of foreign
languages on the grounds that he
is a renowned engineer. On the
contrary. D r' Baker's dedication
to increasing the attractiveness,
utilty and availability of foreign
languages on this campus is pro
found, informed and sincere.
To conclude that the Adminstration cares not one whit
"about non-technical majors or
whether students get a wellrounded education" by citing the
foreign languages as prima facie
evidence-squares less than little
with
the
*
facts.
U
William ,T- Little, Head
Foreign Languages Dept.
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HEY CAL POLY!
DO

YOU

WF. DELIVER
4:30- i :00dm SUN.-THURS.
4:30-2;00am FRI. & SAT.

541-4420
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T’IZZA <TARLORo
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EXCITEMENT?
CHALLENGE?
-ADVENTURE?

IF YOU LIKE ALL THESE AND MONEY TOO,
THEN THE UNITED STATES ARMY ROTC
ADVENTURE TRAIN IN G CAMP IS FOR YOU.
-V

THERE IS NO OBLIGATION—JUST A LOT OF REWARDS.
Major Mike Robinson 546-2371
(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA)
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UCSB libraiV shuttle
to start Fall Quarter
By DAN RUTHEMEYER

participate, said Gamble.
“ There will probably be a
A shuttle to the University of screening o f students to find out
if it is legitimate research," she
California at Santa Barbara
library that will enable faculty said.
memters to do a greater amount
Those using the shuttle will
of research is in the planning have access to a library contain
stages and I will be implemented
ing almost three times as many
next fall.
book volumes and sij^ times as
The result of an Acadenuc .many periodicals than the Cal
Senate resolution, the shuttle is Poly library collection.
expected to make trips to Santa
Before the plan for the shuttle
Barbara once every two weeks'^ was approved by the A d 
said Lynne Gamble, assistant to ministration, a survey o f faculty
the director at the Robert E. members was condu cted.
Kennedy Library.
O f the 266 faculty members
While
the
shuttle
was that responded to the survey,
developed for use by the Cal Poly 178 were in favor o f a shuttle. In
faculty, studeii^ who wish to use addition, 161 faculty members
the U.C. Santa ^arbara library said that they would be interest
for research may be allowed to ed in using such a shuttle.
Staff Writtr

While the Cal Poly library of
fers an interlibrary loan service.
Gamble said that a shuttle would
be better for those wishing to do
research.
“ The shuttle will aUow the
-iresearcher to browse instead of
just being able to look at certain
articles," she said.
Gamble expects that a state
vehicle will be used for the shut
tle service and that a member of
the faculty using the shuttle will
drive it.
Although the ^dea of a shuttle
is new to Cal Poly, Gamble said
that such a service is common in
the University o f California
system.
“ Santa Barbara runs a shuttle
to U C L A once a day and Santa
Cruz goes to Berkeley once a day
klso," said Gamble.
While the shuttle will be used
once every two weeks at the
beginning, Gamble expects it to
increase to once a week if it
receives enough faculty support.

SAE skate-a-thon to benefit charities
By
KELLY
MOORE
Staff
'
W riter
Many people feel fraternity
members possess such charac
teristics as the ones depicted in
the m ovie
Animal
House.
However, fraternity houses are
different from those which Bluto
and Flounder showed us in the
movie.
Rather.‘ these men contribute
to the community and to the
school.
®

Si^ma Alpha Epsilon’s philan
thropy for this quarter is A ID —
Neighbors Helping Neighbors.
SA E is' holding a skate-a-thon
as part of their Spring Quarter
philanthropy to be held Thurs
day. April 18 at the Pisino
Skating Rink. Members and the
little sisters of the fraternity will
skate from 8-10 p.m. A ll sponsor?money will 1^ donated to
Neighbors Helping Neighbors.

This local chapter of Neighbors
Helping Neighbors will then con
tribute the money to the twen
ty-seven charities that it repre
sents.
“ W e re ail set to do it and are
very enthusiastic about it. " said
Sean Clancy, .S.-XE’s philan
thropy chairman. .Anyone inter
ested in helping out in this fun
draiser can do so by contacting
any member of Sigma Alpha Ep
silon.
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Specialists to lecture at
May harmonics workshop
By DEBBIE BALL
stiff wntir
A three-day workshop focusing
on the detection and elimination
of harmonics in electric distribu
tion systems will be the four
teenth seminar-sponsored by the
Cal Poly Electric Power In
stitute.
“ Harmonics is electrical noise
or noisy power created when
generating power,” said Dr. Saul
Goldberg, director of the in
stitute.
Goldberg explained that many
small companies are getting into
the business of generating power.
“ Th^y
put
in
small
generators," hf said. “ They run
them off different things such as
wind, garbage or refuse.
“ However, these companies
can’t afford to put in expensive
filte’r systems," Goldberg con
tinued, “ so they generate noisy
power.”
The Cal Poly workshop is
designed to find the causes of
harmonics,., discuss different
generating systems that are
presently l)eing used and how to ^
measure harmonics.
Goldberg said specialists from
around the country in the field f>f
harmonics will lecture and con
duct the workshop.
Goldberg and Cal Poly Pro
fessor William F. Horton will
also give preseritations due to
their experience in the field.
The two Cal Poly professors
have been involved for the past
t^ o years working as consultants
at PG&E.
“ W'e are looking into their
system to see what types of
harmonics they have and how to
solve the problems." he said.

The conference, slated for May
15-17, will be held at the PG&E
headquarters on Higuera Street
due to a lack o f room on campus.
The workshgp is free for Cal
Poly students and faculty.
Goldberg said that the focus of
this workshop, is narrow and
technical- compared to other
workshops the' institute has
sponsor^ in the past.
He said it will be aimed at pro
fessional engineers sent by their
companies and engineering stu
dents.
The workshop and all other in
stitute functions operate within
the Cal Poly School of Engineer
ing, but are|privateiy funded.

Abortion talk
Thursday at 11
The debate aver abortiofi con-

Inlerim
Philosophy Dcpariment Head Dr Tal Si’riven ^ill
argue for a moderate, but non
relativist position on abortion
Thursday, April 18, at 11 a m in
R(K)m 220 o f the Univcr'-ii v
Union.
In his talk "In Defen.se of an
Anti-Life. Anti-Choice Position
on AliOrtion," Scriven will point
out some basic fallaies commit
ted by both pro-life and prochoice ^ldvocates.
The talk is being sponsored by
the Philosophy Department and
the Philosophy Club.

Nobody
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like we do!
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T rtd eM trk ot and are
mtnutacturad for and
dittributed tolaly by
SPORTABS
INTERNATIONAL,
INC
P O Bo« 3473
Granada Hillt.
CA 91344

NOW SERVING

BRKR & W IN K
D A IL Y L U N C H E O N

S P E C IA L S

M ONDAY

2 REG HAMRURGERS
FOR THE PRICE OF I

W ED N ESD A Y
BURRITOS
2 FOR I

lO iS t -

4 P .M .

TU ESD A Y

HOT DOCS SO«
CHILI CHEESE DOC 4S«

TH U R S D A Y

CHICKEN TACO B lOoi
DRINK V«(

F R ID A Y

SA T. & SUN.

FREE FRIES
W ANY BURGER

FREE ICE CREAH CONE
W/ANY BURGER

The

BURGER

Factory
374 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo

S4I - B «
Drive In

OPEN
IO H O -9 P.M.

TAKE OUT ORDERS TO GO'
OLD FASHION CAR HOP SERVICE
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10 events for students at
Heaifth Center decathalon
By DAWN YOSHITAKE
s ta ll W ritar

A decathalon the Health
Center is sponsoring this Thurs
day will not leave participants
breathless and fatigued. Rather,
’ students who pass the finish line
will have a greater knowledge of
their health.
The first annual Wellness
Decathlon will take place April 18
at 10 a.m. in the University
/• U n io n P la z a and will offer 10
évents students can enter.

•Event 7 tests muscle strength
and joint flexibility.
•Event 8 measures how much
body weight is actually fat. It is
recommended participants wear
shorts and loose fitting clothing.
•Event 9 will i^valuate present
condition o f teeth and gums.
•Event 10 is a self-evaluation
on knowledge of drugs and
alcohol, j

Once students finish the<'
events, they will take their eritry^
•Event 1 measures height and
form with the results to the
weight.
•Event 2 is a skin screening "finish line where Health Center
staff will answer que'stions and
test for possible skin cancers or
give a summary of the results.
sun damage.
: .

a fun way to get people
to think about their health
and find out how they're
doing. You're competing
against yourself and the
more events you do, the better."
Pam Sheppel
grant

SHAFFER

•E ven t 3 measures blood
pressure.
•Event 4 Assesses satisfaction
with how leisure time is spent.

Health ^ducator Pam Sheppel
said. “ It's a fun way to get peo
ple to think about their health
and find out how they're doing.

•h; vent 5 tests for .anemia.
•F-vent 6 is a relationship
assessment.
<

She added,"You’re competing
against yourself and the more
events you do. the better."

The Graduate
presents\

T
Drinks start at 35<f and Drafts at 20i.
Each hour Drinks go up 35<f and drafts go up 20^
Watch for our
Friday ad.

Tonight's music is Rock & Roll-Funk and New Wave.

990 Industrial Way SLO
541-0969
s*

-

* •
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Spring break trip

Rubbing elbows with Broadway
and Letternian in the Big Apple

O bey the ru le s of tfie ro a d O ne of every 4
b ic y c le s involve d m a c c id e n ts is d e fe c tiv e
m e c h a n ic a lly

By SUSAN EDMONDSON

^

S taff W riter

Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol

.

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, APRIL 20
/ 10A.M.-3P.M.
ROCKVIEW HEIGHTS

\

20 new townhouse apartments designed for
optimal privacy. Each apartment has 2
bedrooms, a private patio and balcony
$650.00 per month
2975 Rockview Place, Broad to Sweeney,
right on Rockview Place, SLO For Further
Details, 541-3848.

SPAGHETTI
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W e d n e s d Q y ^ \ ^ 7 }p i

A p late p ile d high w /
pasta a n d our own veggie sauce, .
served w /garlic bread.

’

' ^

DARKROOM

1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theate
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New York — the place where
the elite meet to ^ee and be seen;
home of the Statue of Liberty
and the Empire State Building,
and, for one week during spring
break, home to some Cal Poly
students.
Jon
Scofield,
a j u n i or
economics major, led 22 people,
most of them Cal Poly students,
on a one-week trip to Now York
City sponsored by the Travel
Center.
"There was four or five people
who claimed that every day was
better than the one before,”
Scofield said. Scofield lived in
New York from 1981 to 1984,
studying dance and working as a
credit analyst for American E x
press.
f “ New York's a decadent place.
ü ll
Y o u ’ve got to buy your fun,” he
said. “ I t ’s a place to rape. You
Ml
never become a part of it. You go
there and live through it."
The trip was loosely scheduled,
allowing students the freedom to
make their own plans. " I t turned
out to be probably the most ex
citing trip I ’ve ever had,”
Scofield said. "Everyone got to
do what they w a n t^ and they
were safe. It was perfect. They
Peters didn’t just walk around
turned into New Yorkers —
that’s the amazing part.”
New York — she spent three
"F o r me it was just 24 hours of hours shopping on the first floor
fun. I had a smile on my face the of M acy’s. Peters also went to
whole time. I have to do it again Columbia U niversity, which
because I think the students had "made Cal Poly look like a junior
so much fun.”
high school."
The students crammed a lot of
A trip to New Yo>k wouldn’t
New York into just a few days. be complete withqut seeing at
There were, of course, museums, least one Broadway show. Some
(the Metropolitan, the Museum students saw "42nd Street” and
of Modern A rt and the Gug others saw some off-off-Broadgenheim Museum) And then way productions. A few students
there were the buildings, (the managed to get tickets to the
World Trade Center, the United Jeffrey Ballet.
Nations and the Empire State
And then there were the tele
Building).
vision shows. Some students saw
Judy Peters, a junior social "M r. New York” David Letterscience major, went jogging each man and others were on the Phil
morning in Central Park. “ W e Donahue show.
walked a lot and got a real feel
"There was something going
for the city,” said Peters. "W hen on 24 hours a day,” said Dena
you go down Fifth Avenue you Reynolds,
an
agricultural
see the richest people and right business management student.
next to them will be a bum. You The nights for the Cal Poly stu
could sit there all day and watch dents included visits to popular
the people walk b y.”
^
clubs and bars. The drinking age

tv

LI -!
lilll

in New Y ork is 18. Most of the
students went to the Hard Rock
Cafe, the famous rock 'n' roll
restaurant with half of a Cadillac
protruding from the top of the
building.
They also spotted quite a few
celeb rities such ~asj, Parker
Stevenson, Rod Stewart ,and
even W oody Allen.
Many students said the New
Yorkers were friendlier than they
expected. “ You go there expec
ting everybody to be really'rude
and it was weird . . . a lot of them
were really nice;" said Maureen
O ’Neil, a junior business ad
ministration student.
Scofield agreed. "1 warned
about how nasty and rude the
people can be and they weren't
that bad,” he said. “ The dif
ference between Californians and
New Yorkers are New Yorkers
hurry-up to wait and Californians
wait to hurry up.”

30* M IN U TE F R E E D E LIV E R Y

2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95

u

5 ? «

1.

541-4090
I

>

SUN-THURS 1 1 a m -la m
FRI & SAT 11am -2am
4'

I WOW /
t______ J .

Q e t 2 s e ts o f p rin ts fo r th e p ric e o f
ProccM one roll of filai and receive two sets of print* for tke price of
one. One coapoa per pnrehase not valid with other apeclala. Expire*
4/24/8S.

9 Santa Roaa Blvd.

5 4 9-8979

1

I

I
.1

Get
Pizzazzeij'

doors
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Good Neighbor Day
a Cal Poly success
By STACY HERKERT
and LESLEY GLEASON

Special to the Daily
Cal Poly students provided a
valuable service to the communi
ty Saturday by participating in
th e
secon d
annual
G ood
Neighbor Day. The students
completed about 260 projects.
Close to 500 students gathered
on the lawn by the Cal Poly Ampitheatre to provide their ser
vices to elderly, blind and handi
capped residents of San Luis
Obispo.
A fter a short commencement
ceremony with proclamations of
support made by County Super
visor Carl Hysen and ^ n Luis
Obispo city councilman Ron
Dunin, students received their
project assignments.
The A S I, which sponsored the
event, solicited projects from the
community. They ranged from
washing windows and gardening
to cleaning San Luis Creek.
“ 1 haven’t had this much at
tention in years,” said San Luis
Obispo resident Syl Culwell who
recently had open heart surgery.
Since he is not able to maintain
his yard, four girls from Alpha
Chi Omega helped him by puUipg
weeds and doing other gardening

¥

chores.
Culwell said Good Neighbor
Day was a worthwhile project.
“ It will help'cem ent the com
munity and college together,” he
>
said.
Last year approximately 150
people participated in Good
N eighbor
Day,
com p letin g
around 80 projects. Many par
ticipants felt the much larger
turnout this year was largely due
to the sororities and fraternities
on campus.
Th e
Panhellenic
Council
declared this event their Spring
philanthropy, bringing support
from the sororities.
One sorority member said the
Cal Poly Greek community particpated in
Good Neighbor Day to improve
their image in the the San Luis
Obispo area.
Although there was a large
Greek turnout, there were also
many other clubs, organizations
and individuals who participated
in the event.
I f the purpose o f G ood
Neighbor Day was to encourage
a positve rapport between the
college and the community, it
most surely was a success.

■f

Th
1 »

Good Neighbor Day participant Lon
Lordermiok helps trim a lawn. Cal Poly
students Saturday completed about 250

Z rT V
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TESESA NO/Muctang DaHy

service projects for city residents who
were unable to do the work themselves.
About 500 Poly students participated.

111

I
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TESESA NOMuatong OaNy

Architecture major Rose Garcia scrubs a shower for a San
Luis Obispo resident Saturday as she makes her contribu
tion to Good Neighbor Day. The community service was
sponsored by the Associated Students, Inc. of Cal Poly.
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How to

^^BACKPACKING*
♦HORSEBACK RIDING
♦ SAILING
♦WATER SKIING
and
♦ROCK CLIMBING

ycHirbo^lim ber w ither
stiaining your budg!^

instructors needed tor High
Sierra summer camp from June
27th thru August 31st Please
contact the Placement Office
for application or call (213)515

V.

0639 Must be experienced

VISTERDAM

rhe Y.M( A ha^ always been a great
place lu UxKcn up and exercnc
Now It's even hener. Because you
have more tacilities. in more convenient
kxalKMis than erer belore
.5l the Y you can swim, run, play
racguethall. lift weights, take saunas and
whirlpiNils. stretch, dance, enioy exercise
clavses. and all kinds ut other exciting
physKal activities. Eor a lot less than you
expect to pay.
So don’t think you have to strain
your budget to get in shape Call your local
Y.M( A today lor membership information.

YMCA

i

E
EURAILPASS

Don't put itoff.

I MONTH UNLIMITED RAIL

*975'
2 MONTHS UNLIMITED RAIL

*1055’
*Pnce includes
Rourui Trip Plight from
Oakland or LAX to Amster^m
via Martin Air DC-10
1

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE
11W D ovf St »200
I Nfwpiirt P c * h
I C A 92660
1714 851 I7H7
120-590-8200
800 524-6765

■
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179 illegal aliens arrested 1^0 arrested Tuesday
1’- ^
at San Diego ‘drophouse’ UC Students protest Apsrtheid
SAN
DIEGO
(API
Authorities say a two-bedroom
house jammed with 146 illegal
aliens waiting to be transported
to Los _Angeles may be the
largest raid of a "drop house” in
U S. Border Patrol history.
As border patrol agents con
ducted the raid Monday, a van
arrived outside carrying 33 more
aliens, including the driver.
John Belluardo, a spokesman
for the U S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service's western
regional office in’ Los Angeles,
said the 179 total arrests were
believed to be the most in a
drophouse arrest in the state and
possibly the country.
Drophouses are used by
smugglers to hide aliens awaiting
transportation to their destina
tions.
The alierts in the house were
"jammed in there like sardines,"
deputy Border Patrol chief Mike

Williams said. “ The place was in
deplorable condition. It reeked o f
urine, there was vomit on the
floor, stale food all lover. I'm
surprised nobody was dead."
Williams said the 146 people
inside the house may have been
there since Satu rday. The
drophouse was discovered when
a neighbor saw a sick alien being
carried from a car trunk into the
house and called police, who in
turn called the border patrol.
“ These numbers^ are signifi
cant," Belluardo said. " I t ’s not
unusual to arrest 50, 60, or up to
100 at a time, but when you get
into the triple figures, 'you're
talking big.
Williams said some of the
aliens reported paying $300 to
$400 each to go to Los Angeles.
Th eir
tra n sp ortation
was
delayed ^apparently because of
pressure by Border Patrol agents
at checkpoints at San Clemente
and Temecula. Williams said.

B E R K E L E Y . Cabf. (A P ) - A
week-long demonstration against
University of California invest
ments in racially troubled South
“^Africa erupted Tuesday as
helmeted police arrested .-140
chanting protestors in a scene
recalling the Free Speech M ove
ment and anti-Vietnam war piroi
tests of the 1960s.
1
Officers moved in at dawn to
begin the roundup of anti-apar
theid protestors, many of whom
had been sleeping for days on the
steps of Sproul Hall, where the
Free Speech Movement led by
activist Mario Savio was born.
Police gave three warnings
that arrests were about to begin,
and about half o f the group left
the steps to avoid detention, said
university spokesman Ray Colvig. There were a few minor scuf
fles as the last of the arrests
were made, but no injuries were
reported.
"1 am appalled that a nation
such as ours puts their money
into a country that practices
while supremacy, " said junior

RING WEEK
POLY ROYAL SPECIAL

*35 OFF

* 10K AND 14K GOLD RINGS. SAVE $ 40 ON 18K GOLD' RINGS.

On/OSTENSGold CollegeRings.

Tom Calloway, 20. "This is a
state university, meaning we as
students have a right to deter
mine where our money goes.
People are getting killed and all
the university is worried about is
their investment."
“ I'm missing all of my classes
and I'm prepared to be arrested,
if that's what it -takes to show
how wrong, it is tp support white
suprem acy p ra c tic e s ,"
said
Richard Melnick, a 21-year-old
senior. “ 1 think this* is the only
way we can make a difference or
influence the South African g o v
ernment."
The demonstrators, about half
students and half area residents,
had complained that university
regents would not move up
discussion of divestment of the
university's $1.7 billion invested
in firms doing business in South
Africa to their May meeting in
Berkeley
The issue is on the June agen
da. when regents will meet in
Santa Cruz after the semester
has ended.

The
d e m o n s tr a to r s
a lso
demanded that' am nesty be
granted to all those arrested.

Pesticides found
in state wells
S A C R A M E N T O (A P ) - F if
ty-seven varieties o f pesticides
have been found in wells
throughout California, a new
legislative repiort says.
Assemblyman Lloyd Connelly,
D-Sacramento, called the report
"shocking, " and said it shows
pesticides are "a major threat to
the groundwater supply."

"H a lf the pesticides in the
country are used in California.
I t ’s not surprising that we have
contaminated wells from Del
Norte to San Diego counties,"
Connelly said Tuesday at a Capi-i
to l news conference where he •
released the report.

Shuttle crew to attempt to
activate broken satellite
CAPE CAN AVER AL ,
Fla.
(AP) . — Two
spacewalkers
fastened a makeshift "flysw at
ter" to the end of Discovery's
robot arm Tuesday, and the crew
practiced ways of using it ’ to
gently pull a switch to activate
an orbiting satellite filled with
volatile fuel.
.At stake in Wednesday's at
tempt is the life of the $H0
million Syncom communications
satellite. If \.-\SA guessed right,
flipping the switch will start a
• 45-rtiinute sequence that erects
the» .satellite’s antenna, puts
Syncom into a faster spin and
sends it off to a useful orbit high
above Earth.
The first » t r y is scheduled
shortly after 9 a m. EST. when
shuttle and Syncom are over the
Atlantic Ocean, northeast of
Brazil

Clad in clumsy space suits,
astronauts David G riggs and
Jeffrey Hoffman floated into
Discovery’s cargo bay Tuesday
and strapped tw'o juryrigged
tools — .one described as a
flysw atter, the other as a
lacrosse slick
to the emi of
shuttle's .’lO-foot mechanical arm.
I The un.scheduled space walk
iind repair attempt exten<h*d the
flight, which was supposed to
end Wednesday, and .NASA had
said the landing would be at
Cape Kennedy Friday morning
But in talking with the crew.
Mission ('ontrol raised the pos
sibility of a Thursday landing,
weather permitting. '
On Wednesday, commander
Karol Bobko and pilot Don
Williams will close the 40-mile
distance with Syncom and fl>
alongside.

Foty Royal
C O R O IS A T iO lS B A L L
H o n o u rin g

Angela Darnell
S A TLR D A Y , A P R IL 2 0
9 : 0 0 to 1 2 : 0 0 p m
$ 1 0 . 0 0 a c o u p le -S e m i-fo rm a l
CHUMASH
UU B ox o ffic e

Engineers/Scientists for
Environmental Positions

See your )ostens representative
Date

APRIL 15.16.17,18.19.26& 27

Timc>:

10A M -4 PM

WS4

(Viymcnl plans available.

Radian Corporation, one of the nation's leading en
vironmental consulting firms, has immediate open
ings for exceptional engineers and scientists with
waste management or air pollution control interests.
Opportunities exist in Radian's Los Angeles,
Sacramento and Santa Barbara offices. Both regular
and temporary positions are available for;
Chemical/Civil/Environmental Engineers;
Geotechnical Engineers/Scientists;
Hydrogeologists; Analytical Chemists/
Technicians; Environmental/Health
Scientists; Statisticians/Oata Manage
ment Specialists
Send resume, transcript and location preferehce to:

ElGDnoJËI2]Bookstolé

R
A D IA N
C O H W O W M T I O N
. .

10395 Old Placcrville Road
Sacramento. CA 95827
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Tennis team still hopes
to qualify for nationals
BY J A N E T

HASEROT

Staff Writer

. . • •• -%% 1* a * ♦

Good news, bad news for the Cal Poly women's
tennis team after last weekend's trip to Pomona.
The trip for the Mustangs began with an 8-1 loss
to UC-Davis Wednesday, hurting the Mustangs'
chances to get a team bid to nationals.
But good news followed in the form of three
straight wins, adding hope that if Cal Poly isn't
selected as a team for the N C A A tournament, more
^individual bids might be given to Mustang players.
The second match Thursday for the Mustangs
ended in a narrow 5-4 victory over University of
Northern Colorado. Poly 's No. 4 through No. 6
singles players won in straight sets.
The Mustang team of Sally Russell and Regina
Frawley won a doubles match 7-6, 7 .5. with an 8-6
first set tiebreaker score. __
Idaho State and University of Denver were
knocked off by the Mustangs in similar 7-2 mat
ches on Friday and Saturday. ’
Singles players Laurie Magin. Wendy KUiott,
Kim McCraken, and CiCi Barbe swept Idaho Stale
in straight sets. Frawley earntnl her win with a 6-3
third set.
Five out o f six Mustang single players won
^ against the University of Denver. Only Kathy
Oraho.Ml lost.
"V\ inning thrin- of the four matches helps our
indl^ ¡dual players in (jualifying for nationals." said
heaii coach Orion Yeast. ,\o. l.Sally Russell and
No. 2 Laurie .Magin have good chances qf quali
fying for the singles positions, while our No. 1
doubles team of Magin and Kim McCraken look
strong as well."
The women proved their strength this weekend
as they endured the intense heat and smog of
southern California, said Yeast.
"V\ ilhoul a doubt the most impressive factor the
women demonstrated. " said Yeast, “ was theabili-’
ly to withstand the physical demand. Four days in
a row takes alot out of a player."
The event proved to be a total team effort as the
players cheered each other on while playing, he
added.
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Senior Laurie M agin plays at the No. 2 spot.

ps he in league all by himself?
.A T L A N 'rA (APt — Dale .Murphy is wreaking
Jhavoc on National League pitchers these days,
land the suggestion has been to4se<i out by the
jenetrrv that the .Atlanta Braves two time Most
]\'nluable Player belongs in another league — by
I hipiself.
That Win; the reaction from Tim Flannery, a
Imemljcr u^ the liefending .\L champion San
Diego Padres after Murphy hit home runs in
I three consecutive games this past weekenhat

ElGxioJ

Bookstoie

He's hitting .178 with 11 hits in 23 at-bats,
hlis driven in 13 runs, ripped four home runs
and three doubles, drawn four walks, scored
nine runs and has a slugging leverage over 1.000.
* A
In addition, the 20-year-old center fielder ha>only struck out once This may Iw the ke>
statistic for. a fellow who struck out 134 times
last season while hitting 200 and tying for t-he
home run lead with 36.
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BROOKS
CENTER COURT

PUMA
DOMINATOR

All-leather upper
with cushioned sole.
Single pair
sale price

Nylon-mesh upper with
polyurethane sole. Create
on any court.
Single pair
sale price

23 sandwiches:

a l l in c lu c lin g |

LE T m C E . TOMATOES. PICKLES. ONIONS AND PE^'FîERS
r
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BROOKS
ADVANTAGE
Leather court shoe with
breathable perforated toe
Single pair sale price

2 9 9 9

541-0955
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ONE FREE DRINK
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w / p u rc h a s e o f a n y s u e
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ONE l O i BEER!
OSOS

ALL ABOVE STYLES
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Copeland’s
Sports
962 MONTEREY ST, 543-3663
S.L.O.
___ Mon Fri 9 30-5 30
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Thurs night Wl 9

Sunday 12-5
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SPRING SPECIAL

3 Months For

$ 69.00

6 Months For

$ 99.00

(New Member Only)
Offer good through April 30,1985

By LYNETTEFREDIANI
A fter its double-header sweep
on Monday, the Cal Poly softball
team has strengthened its bid to
win the California Collegiate
Athletic Association.
The Mustangs downed Cal
State Dominguez Hills twice at
home, leaving them tied with
league leader and defending na
tional champion Cal State Northridge in conference losses.
The Mustangs claimed the first
game of the double-header 5-1.
Sandy Sundberg garnered three
hits in the contest while
rightfielder Lisa Johnson went
2-for-3.
Cal Poly smacked ten hits to
three by Dom inguez H ills.
Freshman Handle Hill pitched
the entire game for Poly.
The Mustang squad exploded
in the sixth inning when Lorie
Norcia, Kecia Gorman, Jill Han
cock. Johnson, Sundberg and
A n g ie Zoll hit ' consecu tive
singles. Johnson was credited
with one RB I, Sundberg had two
R B I, and Zoll batted in one.

Softball team hopes to win league
off defending national champions

>
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*I think we will go
all the way to
regionals because
we’ve been playing
really well together.
Luck is definitely
-« going our way.’

T m -S T M
d ilC IN C S H O R T S
. Nyltn lycft short <
with potypro(»olBns
'» ■ c H lI h t .

«■0S P9mcn
9
SHORTS

SLIGHT
TANK SHIRT

* RUNNING SHORTS

\

'4
100% nylon, active
short with
elasticized waist;
unisex sizes.
Reg. $15 ^

Nylon running short
in assorted styles and
colors. Slightly blem
ished; if perfect $1«

2 " %?$20
f

‘
I

SO so poly cotton
athletic tank
Slightly blemished,
if perfect $8

g99
fai*
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Two-game sweep places
Poly on top of conference
StAh y^ritRf

541-1968
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Mustang OaHy

Dominguez Hills scored its
lone run in the sixth inning.
The second game started bleak
for the Mustang team. In the
first inning, the Toros scored
three runs in the first inning off
Hill.
That would all the runs the\
would get.
The Mustangs' retaliation oc
curred. once again, in the sixth
inning
Norcia stepped up to the plate
with bases loaded and two outs
and unloaded a triple clearing the
bases and putting the Mustangs
in the lead for good.
Johnson went J¿-fnr-2 in the se
cond game. Hancock 2-for-3.
Both teams had 7 hits in the se
cond contest.
" I think we will go all the way
to regionals because we've been
playing really well together."
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O EANNA M O R S IS 'M u tU n g D u ly

Mustang catcher Kecia Gorman makes the play at the plate
said junior leftfielder Hancock
• 'Luck is definilcR going our
w ay.
The Mustangs are 9-3 in league
play.
1
"Our earlier losses were offen
sive,' said Hill "Our offense
didn't come through at times,
and there were games in the ear
ly season w'hen evervone just had
a bad day at once "
Hill has h(>en called upon to
pitch from start to finish in most
Mustang games. However, she
claims the heavy level of play has
not caused physical or mental
stress
" I really like to pitch, " she

sa'id. " I feel more confident in
myself than in other players "
The Mustangs next game is
against Bakersfield Thursilav, !
p.m. on Cal 1‘oly diamond.
Coach Denny Msrtmdale saifl
Bakersfi(*ld represents the 'fear
of the unknown since the team
Is new and surprises are likelv.
'W e i'an control our own fate
now. " said Marlindule
We just
have to win the rest of our
games, and we ve already shown
we can beat all the teams in the
conference and we should ‘
" I f we keep it up. we should
liecome conference champions."
said Martindale.

Angela ask for option to leave
AN A H KI M, Calif. ( API — The California
Angels have requested an option to leavi
.Anaheim Stadiurn. something the city says it
wjjuld do provided the American l.eague team,
doesn't sttfnd in the way of the city landing
another major league franchise, it was reported
T uesday.
Anaheim City Manager William O. Talley was
quoted as making such a statement hy the
Anahei'm Bulletin.
■‘They asked us for a two-year right to leave, "

Talley was reported to have said hy the news
paper on Monday. He added that team official'"Wanted to protect the area' from competition
from another major league hasehall franchise.
The Angels and the City of Anaheim have
b « ‘n feuding for a couple of years over
development of the Anaheim Stadium parking
lot.
A city source told the newspaper that the city
would grant the two-year option provided that
the Angels do not stand in the way of another
team Ireing brought to Anaheim.

tKDiresAQfi 2-:

2 Free Drinks

Two 32 Oz. Soft Drinks, Your Choice.
Oushiitt«» gntf »•>«« iimitrtf to ttoch orvhend, W« re««rve m* n9nt to 'piu»r aaias to daeiar«

Copeland’s >Sports
962 MONTEREY ST. S.L.O.
543-3663
M X "»

Mon -Fri 9 30-5 30
Thurs nigHtlill9
Sunday 12-5

With purchase of any
large or giant pizza.

A $2 VALUE

The

Happy Hour 3-6
Beer: M u gs 354;
Pitcher $2.00
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Gymnast heads
to Maryland meet
Hopes to make Israel competition
by

CATHERINE AARON

S ta ll W riter

-

CONNIE ADAMS/Mutung Daily

Jana Lehman will compete in Maryland hoping to qualify for Israel meet

The leading scorer on'the Cal
Poly gymnastics team will com
pete this weekend in Maryland in
the Maccabiah Games.
I f she can score high enough,
she will qualify for a trip to
Israel.
•
The Israel games are an inter
national Jewish athletic com
petition this July against
athletes from 33 countries.
A fter leading the team through
a successful year and breaking
four school records, sophomore
Jana Lehman will compete
against 60 gymnasts for six
spots on the United States team.
"E ven though I'll be missing a
lot o f school," said Lehman, “ I'm
excited since this is my first
competition out of state."
The 5-1 gym nast’s coach, Tim
Rivera, will accompany her to
Maryland. He said Lehman's
dedicatidh this year led to her
successfilTseason.
"Jana (Lehman) has worked
much harder this year, and we've
learned to work together better,"
says Rivera coach of the gym 

iieading to Sacramento

nastics team two years,
Besides three-hour workouts in
the afternoons during school,
Jana stayed here over spring
break to perfect hew tricks for
the trials.
An architecture major,
Lehman finds that living on
campus saves her much valuable
time being close to classes and
the gym.
“ There are a lot of sacrifices I
have to make, but I want to do it
now since 1'll probably never
have another opportunity like
this," she says.
Although her 9.1 broke the
school record of 8.5 on the indi
vidual floor, Lehman says her
strongest event is the balance
beam. She has been working on
a new, high-risk move to include
in her beam routine: two back
handsprings, the second using
only one hand.
A two-day gymnastics exhib
ition will be held in the Main
Gym during Poly Royal on Fri
day and Saturday, starting at 1
p.m. Them eets will feature
gymnasts performing all events
and special tumbling exercises.

Basketball Kihgs
start their move
N E W Y O R K ( A P) - The Kan
sas City Kings, who began their
National Basketball Association
life in Rochester, N.Y., completed
a 37-year transcontinental jaunt
Tuesday when they were official
ly transferred to Sacramento.
Calif.
The move of the Midwest
Division's last-place team, which
finished the season with a 31-51
record, was accomplished by a
unanimous vote of the N B A
owners, who ratified a decision
made two weeks ago by a fiveowner special comijiittee.
"W e're delighted at the pro
spect of an N B A team in
Sacramento for the 1985-86
season,'* said Commissioner
David J. Stern, who announced
the move.
It will be the first major league
professional team to be based in
the California capital, with a
population of 303.000 in a county
with a 866.OOO residents. It's
located about 90 miles north of
f)akland. home of another N B A
franchise, the Golden State W ar
riors.
But the Kings will remain in
the Midwest Division along with
Denver. Houston. Dallas, San
Antonio and Utah rather than
join the Warriors in the Pacific
Division, which also includes the

Los Angeles Lakers, Los Angeles
Clippers, Phoenix, Portland and
Seattle.
Gregg Lukenbill, who heads
the Sacramento-based group that
purchased the Kings in June
1983, said the team had already
sold 8.200 tickets ‘ for next
season, when it will play in a
temporary 10,400-seat structure.
It is building a 16.-000-seat per
manent structure to be ready by
1987-88, the year by which it
must have additional seating or
forfeit its franchise. Lukenbill
said.
To Joe Axelson, the team's
president and general manager,
it's the perfect situation after a
year in Kansas City in which the
team drew about ,5.000 fans per
game. Lukenbill estimated the
Kings have lost $2.8 million in
the last two years.
■'1 like Kansas City, but ThavC
no great feeling of guilt about
what we did," .Axelson said. “ I
have a great feeling for the city,
but Kansas City didn't support
us — for whatever reason."
The Kings began life as the
Rochester, N.Y., Royals in 1948,
then moved to Cincinnati for the
1957-58 season. In 1972, they
became the Kansas City-Omaha
Kings, then dropped the Omaha
designation in 1975.

Marvin Hagler says
he will not change
L A S V E G A S . Nev. (AP) Marvelous Marvin Hagler is on
top of the boxing world, but he
won't change.
" I 'l l just keep being what I've
always been — marvelous," the
undisputed middleweight cham
pion said Tuesday at a news con
ference.
And marvelous he was Monday
night, stopping Thomas "H it
Man” Hearns in the third round
of a performance that made him
the "main man” on today's box
ing scene.
Aekèt) how' he felt about his

devastating victory,
year-old Hagler said:

the

30-

"This is the feeling I wanted to
have for a long time ... to have
respect of the public and the
press.”
While Hagler basked in the
recognition he felt he should
have received a long time ago,
Hearns headed home for Detroit
and a date with the doctor.
The World Boxing Council
super welterweight champion
might have broken his right
hand, which had been injured
once before, in 4962. •
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SEEHMG YOUR POTEIMTIAL
Just-as a master diamond cutter can see the
potential in an uncut stone NEC can see the
potential in the individual about to graduate from
college
Putting that belief into action has enabled us to
becom e the third largest sem iconductor
manufacturer in the world And we re growing
stronger all the time
For the emerging graduate we offer an environ
ment that develops new facets to your current
capabilities, which will take you from the novice
to a lop professional in the semiconductor field

Natick Massachusetts This center with over 80
engineers is a unique institution where semicon
ductor technologies developed in the U S
Japan and Europe are combined, enhanced
and applied to the needs of the U S market
We re looking lor dynamic people who respond
to the challengeof putting their scholastic skills
to the test This is the opportunity to become a
polished professional in the diverse world of NEC

On Monday, April 22, NEC will be holding IN
TERVIEWS at the Placement Office for the
following majors;

•Engineering
•Computer Science
• Business

For instance, the growth op
portunities at our Roseville
facility (just outside .Sacramen
to) are exceptional This stateof-the-art VLSI manufacturing
plant IS the largest and most
advanced wafer fab operation
in the U S It supplements our
successful Mountain View,
California operation as well as
our Technology Center in

seeing the Potential of
Tom orrow — TO D AVI
at NEC
An equal opportunity employei

NEC

NEC'Electronics Inc

Announcements

Campus Clubs

Events

ACE (ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGIATE
ENTREPRENEURS) SUPER SHORT MTG
FOR FINAL POLY ROYAL PLANS. WEO
APRIL 17, AT 7:30 SCI ROOM E-26

Poly Royal 4 Graduation weekend rentals
2 to 6 people.oceanfront vacation homes
T.i bed 4 brkfst homes cambrIa 927-4613

ASI SPECIAL EVENTS will b * alecting
naxt yaar’s oMicars New members an
couraged to join now Meetings, every
Mon 6pm. UU 219

P oly R o yal

CAN T FIND THE KEYS TO YOUR
CLOSET
Let us help you tind them! The Gay and
Lesbian Student Union meats in Sci C-19
WEO APRIL 17 at 7 30pm
Get the details on Poly Royal. Bonfire
Parly (May 18). Movie Night (5/1). Year
end Picnic (June 1) Refreshments served'
CHEAP ICE!!!
IS SO lb. bags $3 ea. 1 bag $3.75 Lowest
prlcea.quantlty discounts. Air Cond
Club.Bldg. 12 Order now I Eric S41-6047

Starring Arnold Schwartinagger
Tonight at 7:00 and 9:1 S In Chutnaah

Lost & Found

LOST, H P-15C

MECHA MEETING WED APRIL 17 AT
6 00PM IN SCI NORTH 202
Mecha Meeting Wed April 24 at 6 00PM in
Sci North 202
POPSICLE BRIDGE CONTEST
April 27. 1pm All interested please pick
up a flier at the CE office or the UU Put
on by the Society of Civil Engineers
PRE LAWCLUB
AG216-11am ThfusrSpeaker: alt welcome
Recent Cal Poly'Law School grad
SCE MEETING Wed April 17, 7 30PM Sci
bldg A 4 Speaker Glen Rockwell.
Hydraulic Engiryeer from EBASCO Sign
ups for Poly Royal 4 oil platform trip
WINE SOCIETY meets Thurs 4/18 at 1lam
in Computer Sci 246 New members wel
come Winery trip planned

ASI Cohoerts Presents
CHICK COREA
end The ELECTRIC •BAND, with special
? uest. 8:00 p.m. Cài Poly Main Gym
hursday, April 25. '—
Advance tickets $9.75. $1175
general public. Tickets at UU Ticket
Office. Boo Boo's t Cheap Thrills
ATTENTION ARTISTS'! Win $25 CASH
lor SAM logo design Contest ends May
3 For more info, call Scott 543-0239

Wanted
CLASS 2 DRIVERS lor Poly Royal-bus,,
shuttles. Cal Poly Royal Office for details
4 p a y ln fo X2487

T e rm in a to r

fem ales w anted
Engineering Majors (Future Salary
$35,(X)0) are looking for fun. outgoing
female companion Please send resume
tp $Engineers. PO Box B5056 SLO. CA
93403-5056 Include major. Interest, and a
photo of yourself

In Chumash at 7 4 9:15
WANT A CREDIT CARD?
We can help you obtain Mastercard or
Visa, even If you have been previously relected. or have no prior credit history
Results guaranteed FREE DETAILS 5469564

Personals

Services

Having a parly DURING PbLY” ^ Y A L ?
HIRE THE PATTERSONS-GREAT DANCE
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 541-5396
PLANNING A DANCE?'?
Experienced DJ $100-150/evenlng
MATT SULLIVAN 541-8158

NEED CAR WINDOWS WASHED?
CALL GREG 541-4973

Zippers replaced $6. Hems
1591 Mill. 544-0858

POLY ROYAL '86
LABEL YOURSELF A SUCCESS!

^ CASH FOR ART
Win $25 for SAM logo das'gn Last day is
May 3 Call Scott 5430239

CHRISTIANS
ARE YOU HAPPY
Improve it with

Professional Typing. Reasonable Rates
CALL SANDY 544-3376. 5 9pm
■J-

R4R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am-6pm
Mon -Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591

It's coming BEER WARS'
Alpha Phi IS looking forward to a great
Battle with Beta Theta PI. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Sigma Nu. Sigma Chi. and Alpha
Chi Omega

Spring has sprung but I haven't For your
typing needs please call Su2 ie 526-7605
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word Pro
cessing, typing Campus delivery

To the Men of ALPHA SIGMA
We can't believe we missed such a great
opportunity lor fun Hope we can arrange
a raincheck

TYPING! SiMly 773-5854:Susan 481-4421
Typing 4 editing Senior Projects. 'Vickie.
Tiger Stream Press 541-6969

TRi' US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL
CALL 772-4959 THE FISHERMAN S WIFE

OEENALAOROW
lor
AG SENATOR
Vole April 17 18

HEY PEP BAND WAKE UP' Poly Royal
pre parly Thurs at 11 in Chumash Bring
Your instrument Siroh s will be served'
Its back' Tha Alpha Chi carwash to
benefit Easter Seals has been scheduled
for Sunday 4/21 Union 76 10 3.Old tickets
are valid, or buy a new one from an AXO'

Museum of Natural History Salute to
VOLUNTEERS at Mono Bay State Park
Sat.Sun April 20.21 10-5pm Movies slides
nature walks, birds of prey and more'

PHILKEAGY
IN CHUMASH

EXPLORE
JOHN CARROLL
ASI PRESIDENT

To the Men of ALPHA SIGMA
We can't believe we missed such a great
opportunity for fun Hope we can arrange
a raincheck

A HARD DISK IS GOOD TO FINDI
Apple Profile 5MB, excellent condition,
w/Interface. cabling for a///. Lisa (mac
XL). $550 Call Jim , 7724949 or 772 7172

Circulation Asslatant to help deliver
Royal newspapers Thurs, Friday,
Saturday April 25-27. Must have
$3 50/hour C ontact Joann at
Mustang Dally

Are you ready lor AWESOME. LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT? Don't miss Special
Events THURSDAY NITE LIVE' Featuring
live music 4 outrageous comedy 7:30pm
UU San Luis Lounge 50( (4/18)

th e po ly r o y a l c o n c e r t

LIVE FROM LA.
COMEDY SHOPPE II

APRIL 27Th AT 7 00pm
BUY TICKETS NOW AT UNIV UNION

Poly Royal. Friday April 26th shows at 8
and 10PM Tickets on sals now!'

Poly
and
car
the

C fTu i SESHIPS HIRING, $1B-30.000!
Caribbean, Hawaii, World Call for Guide.
Directory. Newsletter. 1-918944-4444

GIGGLE. GIGGLE. CHUCKLE. HA HA!
YOU'll LAUGH UNTIL YOUR SIDES
HURT' ASI SPEAKERS FORUM
PRESENTS

ATTENTION MUST SACRIFICE
9 foot desks w/4 large drawers $25. up
holstered chairs $10 - $15. lamps from
$10. padded headboards w/attached
nightstands from t iS Call the Silver Surf
Motel at 9274661
Honda 4(X)CMA mtrcyc-$8(X} Honda Ex
press Moped-$300 Womans 10 spd bike$90aUexc. cond OBO on all 549-0656
Large desk w/typewriter stand-5 drawers.
Incl. file $125 5489286
Olympia manual typewriter. $50 Instamatlc camera 4 case, $15. 5450374
SURFB0ARD8ft. sing, fin, w/leash. great
shape, min. dings $70 Mike 5450963
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Roommate needed ResponsIble female
own room In two bedroom house.$175 4
1/2 util 489-4178 Arroyo Grande pet tine
ROOMMATE NEEDEbr
Own room in Los Osos.Avail
$175/Month call 5288220 eve.

1973 HONDA CB350G. 21.000 original
miles. Groat transpo 4 lots of FUN.
Chrome In Great shape, but seat covar
torn $350.00 OBO Call Dennis at 5441825

Woodside Apts Need female roommate
tor next sch yr. 21 and older, interviewing
now Call 543-1671
2 Female roommates to share mstr bdrm
In condo $190 each $250 deposit
Washer/dryer hottub Call 549-9716
2 females need 2 more VERY CLEAN
females to share new townhouse very
near Poly., bdr. 2 1/2 balh.lp.pooi.etc
$200/mo Call 543-2439 Non-smokers only
500 YARDS FROM HEALTH CENTER'
Need 2 to share room $195mo/ea 2 bdrm
apt util ave $10 M/F. Jim 541-8547

Feml/rmate Non-smkr New Condo. Avail
April 1. Smr. Fall Otr Call 6888567

Homes for Sale

82 YAMAHA 550 SECA New Dun lops,
battary. Karker $1100 5483470 Greg
NOTE: PHONE NUMBER HAS BEEN
CORRECTED
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BUYING A HOUSE?
For a FREE list of all affordable houses A
condos for sale In SLO, Including new
condos under $100.000 near Poly. Call
STEVE NELSON, F/S INC 5438370
2 Bdrm Condo. 1 bath, good location
$69.900 544-1502

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIO N S
70c per lin e per day for 1 3 d a y s
50c per line per day lo r 4 5 days
40c per line per day Ipr 6 -f days
ADS OnOPPED O f F BEFORE 10 AM
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

,

O H f f j Y O U A P E U S IN G A L L C A P IT A L S S T O P A T O R B E F O R E B O X 34

. OTHERW ISE YOU M AY CO NTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE
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Wanted 4 or less people to Summer
sublease brand new townhouse 2bed
2Vibath, fireplace. 10 min walk to Poly,
rent-your o llerl VERY NICE! 60 Casa St
Call 543-3957

l ’ S lP '**

................................ « ■I,

Own room avail. Summer qtr. In 3 bdrm
house w/wash/dry. Dackyd close to down
town Must see' 5^-3811 or 549-9756

YAMAHA DT800 MONO-SHOCKER EN
DURO EX COND STRRET LEGAL $600
OBO Jon 5488340

Î9 Mr •07TifTl,|tP5

■>

Own room(s)-two M/F $215/mo I ’/rbath
1322 Rockview 541-8808 S-T nights (595
7302 Mike)

Summer Ouarater Furnished 2 Bed 2 Bath
For 4 Walk to Poly $670/mo 5483696

a’

' N' -

Male roommate needed fall 85 one
quarter only Murray St.Station 543-3961

KAWASAKI 250 LTD 1980 Like new New
tires/bat $850 5288074

n; ( , '

«i o i}f» Sridfe

Male roommate needed to share room
$166/mo Available Immed . 1 mile from
campus Call 544-7731

Need an apt lor Summer?
1 Bedroom, close to carrpus. pool. Nice!
5499456 5 7PM

1985 red Honda Spree Scooter with war
ranty $225 b/o 528-4225

Earn $lddi3'1200 per month selling hlghtect products in spare time spring and
summer. Call. 5418191

.S S « .

Female rmmate wanted lor 8586 school
yr to share apt. In Lee Arms w/3 girls
$210/mo Please call 5483554 lor X3906

HONDA XL600R 2(XX)mi, excellent condì
tion $1800 Call 4668184

1962 ATC 250R low hours excellent
condition Matt 544-3921 $1300

DRUMMER WANTED! For working Top40
Rock dance band Must be dedicated 4
EXPERIENCED Phone: JO HN, 544-3466
EVAN, 9952040

Zip

FEMALE“ RbOMMAfETS) NEEDED: To
share master bedroom (w/bath) In new
hom e near Poly
W a sh e r/d ry^r.
microwave, hottub $200 ea. Call 5457545

Rental Housing

HONDA SABRE 750 only 10K axc.cond
tank bag. rack, Plexifalring 3, cover,
locks. MAKE AN OFFER 541-5317 eve

Employment

Events

Fern roommat? needed to share Irg
master bdrm w/ own bath. Washer/dryer.
close to Poly. $175/mo. 544-7397.

Moped & Cycles

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES ONLY!
Financial aid available Five or more
scholarships you are eligible for or your
money back 20Vt off thru April 19
COLLEGE SUPPORT SERVICES 5288463

TRY US FRESH SHRIMP $2LB WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL
CALL 772 4959THE FISHERMAN S WIFE

Roommates
F roommate to shr room in nice condo!'
Sp Otr-many extras $170/mo-Close to
Poly-PH 549-0438-Fun! M4F Roommates

M/F Large House-need 3 people for 2
rooms Must be neat, quiet and reliable
Begin 5/1, lease to 6/86. Rent $175-250 PH
Randy 5414646

Technical drawing pens
Mars-Staedtler pans, never used Sells tor
$69 asking $55 cash. Celeste 5414127

Opportunities

It's coming BEER WARS "
Alpha Phi IS looking forward to a great
Battle with Beta Theta PI. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon. Sigma Nu. Sigma Chi. and Alpha
Chi Omega

IT S COMING
FEET IN MOTION PARTY ROYAL
KICKOFF 3 BANDS
SLO VETS APRIL 25 THURS 8PM
Mongoose ATB $320/racing touring bike
sale/bike tune up $12 95/The Moped Em
ponum 27(X) Broad 541 5878

Wordprocessing: Resumes, Sr Projects,
etc Fast 4 reliable. 773-3757

i ^N G R ATU LATIO NS'
Nu Little Sisters of AGR
were glad your In!

Haircuts $6 THE HAIR DEN
779 Foothill 543 1290
Hey all you crafty people' Sign up now
for great craft classes BAA/ photo Auto
Repair. Silkscreening. Child s Art 4 more'
Slop by the UU CRAFT CENTER today'

Word processing by June stein Senior'^
Projects, resumes, etc 541-3109 after 5

76 VW Camper Excellent cond rebuilt
.eng transaxle Make offer call 546-3821

WORK YOUR SUMMER IN BEAUTfPUL
‘
LAKE TAHOE
Free Room 4 Board Positions includes
M e a g e r and Salespersons of: Old-time
Photo Shop. Clothing Stores. Corner Cafe
4 Souvenir Shops $4 4 fringe BENEFITS
4 BONUSES. Sign up for Interview at.
Placement Center or contact Jackie at
544-3720

For Sale

For fast, accurate wordprocessing.
Call SUPERSEC eves/wknds 543-4495

CONGRATULATIONS!
Nu Little Sisters of AGR
were glad your in!

72 P O f^lA C FIREBIRD New Tires, great
body Call for test drive.$1200/OBO
5287429

Needed private room In house or apt from
6/15/85 to 6/15/86 In San Luis br Shell
beach area Can pay up to $250 per
morrih. Cell Laurie 5448173

COMPUT-IT 544-6420 High quality Word
Processing, term papers, and professjonal Resumes We know how to make
yOlTlook good In print

Greek News

69 VW bug. 2nd owner Runs well, looks
great $19004814621
4'

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE A FURNISHED ROOM
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ON FOOTHILL
$160. AVAILABLE SUMMER
CALL BONNIE OR CAROL S41-S291

Typing

We'vq got men's beachwear by JIMMY-Z.
t o w n and COUNTRY, IN
STINCT. and more
•
Sea you at THE SEA BARN. Avila Beach
go tcha;

Must sell fasth 1980 Mercury Capri. White
w/blue Int., afr cond., AM/FM Pioneer
cassette, new brakes Sandy 544-7396

US Forest SErvIce seeking fire fighters
for summer employment on the Cal Ply
MAX II fire crew Individuals interested
should come to the meeting on April 18
at 11:(X) In Sci North Rm 215 or Call Kevin
at 541-4681

SO DRIVERS NEEDED!
Must have own car 4 Ins Apply in person
at Domino's 775 Foothill

TYPING WORD PROCESSOR FAST!!!!
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER 528-6467

ORGANICALLY GROVVN-IOOVt NATURAL
no PRESERVATIVES added BLDG 38

MERCURY CAPRI 1979 57,000 ml AM FM
casa XInt $2900 5288074

FEMALE ROOMMATES needed: to share
a large house, washer/dryer/kitchen supplles/furnlshed 4 more!
„
Looking lor committed Christians
__ C
543-2165

Part-time Auto Maintenance Delivery
$200-500 weekly Call between 3-5 pm
Ask for Gary 5498818

Boardsalling with team HIFIy rider Paul
Buelou Prvt HIghwInd, shrl brd 4 racing
tech lessons 544-6811

FOR A GOOD TIME
VOTE JOHN CARROLL
FOR ASI PRESIDENT

Balloons

Part-time Thursday deliver Easy-Ad in
SLO. Work around class schedule, earn
an average of $5-$6/hr Make application
at 1339 Marsh St SLO

HELP! STUDENTS IN NEED OF A THPIEE
BEDROOM HOUSE WILL TAKE OVER
LEASE STARTING JUNE CONTACT
CURTIS OR DOUG 544-5245

Congratulations to the Official Couple of
the 1984 Olympics Time Hart and Deb
bie Paxson - on your engagement!

at El Corral M F. 12 3

HEALTH CENTER Live-In Corpsman
Position 19851986 Academic Year EMT
Cemficatlon and/or previous experience
helpful. Duties Include answering afterhours door; Assisting the nurse with
emergency and Infirm ary patients
Responsible for warming and assembling
Inpatient meals, cleaning and restocking
duties’ Hours: Every other night-on duty
from 5pm to 9pm and then "on call " in
the building until Sam the next day.
Compensation rodm and board Applica
tions taken until 4/19/85 Pick up applica
tions from Joan CIrone: Health Certter

Reward! Lost silver Parker pen with black
crisscross for pocket. Sentimental value!
549-9660

MOM 4 DADCHEDESTER
We Missed You Last Weekend
Love. MARINA 4 JANET

Announcements

^

Poaalbly In M.E. vibea lab. ID* CDL
N77B6089 yngraved on back. If found
please confect Scott et 544-2741 or leave
meaaage In Or. Aria 221.

THE

Automobiles
Audi Fox'77, Auto air, AM/FM/Tape, Like
New. $2200OB0, Call 544-4632

Health Center Weekend/Day Corpsman
19851986 Academic Year. CPR Card Re
quired by September 1985 EMT Cer
tification and/or previous experience
helpful. Duties Include answering after
hours door; Assisting the nurse with
Emergency and Infirmary patients.
Responsible lor warming and assembling
Inpatient meals, cleaning and restocking
duties. Hours: 9am to 5pm every Saturday
and Sunday. $4/hr. Applications taken
until 4/19/85. Pick up applications from
Joan CIrona: Health Center
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COLLEGIATE 4^1 MEETING
Tues April 23 at 6:00pm in UU219
BE THERE'

With your discipleship
this workshop thurs
april 18 EE room 139

MONTE MILLS DANCE
April 26th and 27th
9PM to 1AM Vets Hall SLO
presented by Alpha GammahQhb

CORONATION BALL
April 20 9-12
Chumash
seml-formal
$10 couple $5 single
tickets at UU ticket
' office.

CAL POLY WATERSKI CLUB
General Meeting 4/17 Engr W 7PM G
Lab Nacimiento trip details discussedi!!

Employment
GOVERNMENT JOBS $15,000 $50,000/
yr.l possible. All occupations. How to
Find. Call 1887800(^Ext R-10061
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